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C.nttnn iawoman lawyer to defend
woman Charged with

MURDER OF ANOTHER
north-a- s the latitude of Chic?

'-

- lap

There are some people wothe summer before it gets an
them. "

IF YOU WANT GARDEN WIRE,

hog wire, lawn wire, barb wire

LIGHT MEDIUM OR HEAVY,
THEN SAMUEL DAVIS IS YOUR

FRIEND. HE HAS THE GOODS

AND THE PRICE. WRITE HIM
NOW WHILE THE SPECIAL IS

. ON. SAMUEL DAVIS THE MAN

WHO PAYS THE FREIGHT. 4t

A SANITARY INSPECTOR
NEEDED FOR OXFORD

Oxford already has a sanitary in-

spector in the person of the Chief of
Police but with all his other duties
to perform, it can be readily under-
stood that it will be impossible for
him to look as closely after sanita-
tion here in Oxford as the safety of
the town demands.

A whole time inspector is nppdpd.

Even the' smartest man has tak-
en the book so often by the time he
is 60 years old that his mouth is
pretty sore.

The old-fashion- ed who used to
train his dog to turn somersaults
now has a son who is trying to train
his auto not to turn them.

Woman was created from man's
v rib. And she has been a bone of

contention ever since.

For the first time in the history of
the New York Courtrs and probably
in the history of the country, a wo-
man lawyer will defend a woman ac

COOK STOVES AND RANGES WE
are over loaded and want to get
From under, SO IF YOU ARE IN-
TERESTED, THEN . COME OR
SEE ME RIGHT AWAY FOR WE
WILL SELL, FOR LESS THAN
YOU CAN ORDER, LESS THAN
YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE IS
OUR BELIEF AND WE HAVE
THE BEST GOODS THERE IS TO
BE HAD. SAMUEL DAVIS THE
MAN WHO LEADS IN PRICE. 4t

Catarxh Cannot r ,
cused of the murder of a woman. The
woman attorney is Miss Theresa B.
Dublin, of New York City, and her
client is Mrs. Donatella Massiella, of
Corona, Long Island, accused of hav-
ing killed Mrs. Concetti Altieri, a
'neighbor. Mrs. Massiella, when EASLES

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS
cannot reach the seat of th ,? lte
Catarrh is a local disease, groaase-fluence- d

by constitutional condhW ir"
m order to cure it you must aiid
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh ia
cine is taken internally ami w'1?
the blood on the mucous surface- - rusystem. Hall's Catarrh Medio Ue
prescribed by one of the best tiWr'38
in this country for years i C' ans
posed of some of the best tcnicV' lCirj"

combined with some of the teV nV;n'
purifiers. The perfect W00
the ingredients in Hall's CatSh $
cine is what produces such vi'results in catarrhal conditions sPnr J 1

testimonials, free. cr
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.

Ail Druggists, 75c. ' "vittt 0.
Hall's Family PilN for con&tjpuiot.

The town formerly had a scavenger
system with the open back surface
privy. When the State wide sani-
tary privy law superseded the local
sanitary laws, the scavenger system
was discontinued; and necessarily so,
as under strict compliance with the
law such a system would be unneces-
sary and inapplicable.

Many pit privies have been con- -

1-- 1 may be followed by serious
first arrested, pleaded for one of her
own sex to defend her. Miss Dublin,
who was admitted to the bar last
year, was asigned to the case.

cold troubles; use nightly

V
structed which barely conformed to ; VapoRub

Ooer 17Million Jars Used Yearly
the standard or sanitary privv.
When so constructed they need the
constant attention of a sanitary in-
spector, because by the flimsiness of
their construction they soon are not
sanitary. Some recent inspections
reveal a great need of something
being done with some one behind the
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As the Year Marches
When the north wind does not blow

in February, it will surely come in
March.

When March is like April, April will
be like March.

If March comes in like a lamb, it
goes out like a lion; if it comes in
like a lion, it goes out like a lamb.

March winds and April showers
Bring forth May flowers.

February makes a bridge; March
breaks it.

The first three days of March are
unlucky days days on which no far-
mer would sow his seed.

A damp March gives sorrow to far-
mers. .

When the cat lies in the sun m
February, she will creep behind the
stove in March.

It is the common belief that th
month of February should have a
course of snow, rain and sleet in or-l- er

that all the powers of humanity
may be exhausted before the com-
mencement of March when an oppo-

site kind of weather is looked for.

The cost of living continues to drop,
have the prices on Block Wood so

From now on by selling for strictly
cash we hope to be able to deliver
your wood for $2.50. All wood

charged at all will be $3.00.

Phone in your order at once.

R0 Yo Crews Co

A GOOD, PERMANENT CUSTOMER IS
THE GREATEST ASSET WE ENJOY.

Every bill of lumber is more important from
the standpoint of your satisfaction and con-
tinued patronage than from the profit in-
volved.

That is why your lumber interests are ours,
why we make our utmost endeavor to save
you frioney, to serve your convenience, in
your trading with us.

doing of it all the time.
No town is any cleaner than lis

citizens; on the other hand, no citi-
zen content to be surrounded by filth
is any cleaner than his surroundings.
Therefore, I am expecting many of
the citizens of this town to support
the demand for a whole time Inspec-
tor. Such an agent surely will cost
money. But he. will not cost as
much in dollars as will be the cost in
sickness expenses and burials, if the
conditions are not followed up with
a persistence that will not admit oi
any other duties- -

If any man thinks because his
house and premises are clean that he
is therefore safe, he has a delusion.
There are plenty of people in the
town satisfied to almost sit in filth;
and they are so close by the cleanest
in the town that it is as though all
were foul almost.

The duties of the Health Officer
are such as to nullify the corrections
made by what inspections he may
make because he has not time to fol-
low up and compel the careless to
protect the careful and himself.

Last summer we had myriads of
mosquitoes bred in these privies
called sanitary. This should not be.
If they were frequently inspected,
this might be corrected. Every one
of them were told how to prevent it,
but telling them is not enough. This
class must be driven to do what they
believe is an imposition. A whole
time inspector can correct this; and
though he will cost money, what he
will be able to save will be worth
more than dollars.

J. A. MORRIS, Co. H. O.

Got the Poor House Frame.
(Asheville Times.)

Mrs. Taylor, the only woman who
ever went over Niagra Falls in a bar-
rel, has gone to the poor-hous- e. It
is reported that she has no friends.
We suppose that people got tired of
hearing her talk. If you stop to
think of it, it would be a good deal
of a trial to live in the same house
with the only woman who ever went
over Niagra Falls in a barrel. ,
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Good Judges
(Monroe Journal)

The old time preacher who made
long trips on iiorse back or in buggy,
over bad roads were, as a rule, splen-
did judges of a good horse and could
not be fooled about the value of an
animal. They were good judges of
men, too, and were most discerning
for as The Southern Ruralist points
out the told time preacher always
wanted to go home with the man who
had driven a fat horse to church, for
he knew that the man who kept his
horses fat had plenty around him
and was a good provider.

BURLEY ASSOCIATION DROPS
THE TOBACCO CUT PLAN
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5BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGSmoore IffKRcal
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Sixty per Cent Of the Growers
Would Not Sign Pledge.

A special from Lexington, Ky.,
says: Plans for curtailment of the
1921 crop of hurley tobacco were
Growers' Association at its annual
abandoned by the Burley Tobacco
meeting here today. The reason
given was that it was impossible to
get 60 per cent of the growers of
the district to sign the pledge.

The proposition to curtail the crop
50 per cent in the coming season
was voted on at a meeting of the
growers here Feb- - 22. It resulted
from the heavy drop in prices under
those of last year and agitation for
a "cut out" of th 1921 crop.
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Make a Clean Job of It
WHEN YOU REPAIR OR REMODEL

See how easily you can cover up old dingy crack-

ed walls and build-i- n permanently new rooms all

over the house all without muss or litter.
Quite a contrast between doing your repairing

and remodeling with clean panels of Beaver
Board than trying to get a permanent job with

The Oldest Joks.
It is claimed that the oldest joke

is the one about the English tourist
who was out walking in the north ol
Ireland and who stopped at a little
farmhouse and asked for a drink of
milk. The milk was brought to him
in a large bowl, and the Irish-woma- n

who was carrying the bowl was fol-

lowed by a small pig that was squeal-
ing noisily. The Englishman took a
deep drink of the milk, but was an-

noyed by the pig rooting at his legs
and grunting.

"What is the matter with the
pig?" asked the Englishman.

"Oh, don't mind him, sor," was
the reply. He's jealous, that's all,
because you are drinking out of his
own wee bowl."

i6 l yCU can't expect
Beaver Board

results unless this
trade mark is on
the back of the
board you buy.
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messy lath and plaster.
Now you can use Beaver Board and put it rigli! on top

of the old walls and ceilings." With Beaver Board yen can
make usable rooms out of useless spaces inatticand basement.

Tben, too, it is as good for the new home as it is lor re-

modeling the old one.
Beaver Board is a new from of lumber. It's buill up

from the strong clean fibre of the spruce tree into hr:c
sturdy panels of knotless, crackless manufactured iumbei
It's moisture-proofe- d by a patent Sealtiie process tfia

prevents warping. Beaver Board will last as long as thi

building.
You owe U to your home, old or new, to see u? abo

Beaver Board now.

--After all the fact is that you can
out the immodest girl easier by.

ing at her face than at her dress.'
pick
look

j.

or tie' New Season
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"I was eak and run-down- ,"

relates Mrs. Eula Burnett, of
Da?ton, Ga. "I was thin and
just felt tired, all the time.
I didn't rest well. I wasn't
ever hungry. I knew, by
this, I needed a tonic, and
as there is none better than

Every delightful phase of new millinery
modes is interpreted with the artistry
and originality that characterizes oiu
present display.
For sport wear, for afternoon occasions,
or evening events, you will find

.
here an

unusually interesting collection for au-

thoritative guidance.
Colors are irresistibly lovely, particularly
the new copper shade, apricot color aiici
the lovely soft blue and green tones.
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's TonicT Woman

... I began using Cardul,1

'ft

I j THE MOST RELIABLE SEED j

I I 42 YEARS! j
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continues Mrs. Burnett
'After my first bottle, I slept

better and ate better. I took
four bottles. Now I'm well,
feel just fine, eat and sleep,
my skin is clear and I have
gained and sure feel that
Cardui is the best tonic ever
made."

Thousands of other women
have found Cardui just as
Mrs. Burnett did. It should
help you,

' At All druggists.
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